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A widespread source of frustration
for the elected official in state and local
government stems from his inability to
influence the development and
implementation of significant national
programs. The functional specialist in
state and local administration has
developed continuous avenues of access
to corresponding specialists in the
federal government and congressional
committees, but until recently the
generalist has had no effective input into
the making of policy at the national
level.' In the past, effective channels for
mobilizing and representing the opinions
of officials such as mayors, governors,
and state legislators in national affairs
have been lacking. I n recent years,
however, a coa lition of national
associations of state, cou nty, and city
elected and managerial officials-the
general ist element in state and local
government-has gained a position of
considerable impact in national policy
development. Coinciding with the rise of
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governmental activities in a jurisdictional unit.
His offices ranrJe from executives such as city
managers, mayors, county administrators, and
governors to members of policy·making boards
at each level of government.

th is coal ition has been a desire on the
part of the Nixon Adm inistration to
enlist support of general government
officials at the state and local levels to
resist the "functional feudalism" that
results from government by specialists.
This article attempts a brief review of
the national coalition of general
government associations: how it was
assembled; how it has operated on
policy issues such as general revenue
sharing; its impact on state and local
government operations; an assessment of
where it may be heading in the future;
and its influence on the balance of the
federal system.

THE GENERAL GOVERNMENT
COALITION: BACKGROUND
The coalition of general government
associations in Wash ington is made up of
seven
component organizations
representing state, county, and
municipal generalists. Table 1 presents in
summary form the outstanding
characteristics of these national
associations.
The visitor to the Washington
headquarters of the "Big Seven"
associations is struck by the similarities
in the activities in which they engage
and in their goals and outlook. They are
physically in close proximity to one
another, with the exception of the
Council of State Governments, which is
headquartered in Lexington, Kentucky
but represented by a Wash ington office.
Each central headquarters is located in
the downtown area of Northwest
Washington, facilitating almost daily

communications between the association
staffs. Beyond the external similarities,
each association has a strong executive
director providing leadership and
continu ity to the organization. The
executive directors provide the link
between the associations as well. The
creation of the coalition was largely the
work of the executive directors, and its
success has been based to a great extent
on their ability to interact amicably and
effectively and bargain on matters of
joint concern. There is general
agreement among the seven directors
that association staff should retain a low
profile and rely on the membership to
represent the association on pol icy
matters. Even more basic is the
recogn ition that little can be gained by
aggravating
the
traditional
rivalries
between state and county and city.
Compromise and a low level of conflict
are
the
key
features
of
inter·associational dealings, particularly
among the executive directors.
The historical development of general
government associations underlines the
emphasis placed upon accommodation
and compromise. Associations of public
officials trace their origins to the late
nineteenth and early twentieth century,
beginning as elements of the broad
reform movement and the desire for
"good government." Reformers hoped
these associations would help eliminate
the corruption, partisanship, and
inefficiency that characterized state and
local government at that time. However,
the lack of adequate staffing and funding
available to such associations and the
antipolitical bias of the reform movement
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TABLE 1
Characteristics of National General Government Associations

-

Association

Date
Founded

Basis of
Membership

Approx imate
Staff Size

Council of State
Governments

1933

100

National Governors'
Conference

1908

National Legislative
Conference

1948

National Association of Counties

1937

Direct membership by all
states and territoriesUmbrella organization for
9 affil iated and 25 cooperating associations
I ncumbent governors of
all states and territories
State legisl ative
officials, members, and
staff of legislative
service agencies
Direct membership by
cou nties and statewide
leagues. Umbrella

~~._-----

---

-

-

---"---

National League of
Cities (Name
changed from
American Municipal Association
in 1964)

1924

Un ited States
Conference of
Mayors
International City
Management Association

1933

1915

-

~trganiz~tion

f9L1J _._

.....

----

25 for shared
NGC-NLC-CSG
Washington Office

60

-----~

.-

affiliated associations
Direct membersh ip by
municipal units and
statewide mu nicipal
leagues

Direct membership by
469 cities over 30,000
population
Direct membership by
professional city and
county managers

Source: I nterview data collected by the author.

retarded their development before 1930.
The early years were especially painful
for the associations devoted to general
government. The National Governors'
Conference and the precursors to the
American Municipal Association in
particular exemplified the failure to
acquire organizational depth and
sta b i I ity; the Governors' Conference
existed solely during its annual meeting
and--- was --domi-nated----by-tne-partisan
concerns of its membership, while two
attempts (in 1897 and 1917) to create a
permanent national municipal association
were u nsuccessfu I pr ior to the formation
of the American Municipal Association in
1924. A number of causes can be seen for
the difficulty in establishing stable,
effective associations of generalists. The
general government official was usually
an occupant of an elected office who
lacked the continuous tenure and
common training of the specialist.
Furthermore, as an elected official, the
general ist had reservations about the
usefu Iness of associations devoted to
strict adherence of the distinction
between politics and administration. All
in all, the generalist was a difficult base
upon wh ich to bu iId a perma nent, sta ble
association.
Two developments of key importance

185 for joint
NLC-USCM
Washington
headquarters

45

--

was particu larly attractive to general
government officials restricted by the
reform ethic to relatively ineffectual
ser vic e s fro m the i r rep r ese nta t ive
associations. USCM's presence highlighted
the difference between the needs of
specialists and generalists in state and
local government and the corresponding
need for differences in associational
activities.
Change was slow and cautious,
however. Th e per iod between 1946 and
1961 saw a search for a new identity by
general government associations. It was
clear to many leaders of the associations
that the future lay in improved
representation of the various levels of
government in the national policy
process, but development of effective
repre._s.entalio~al ~ctivities w_~~ qjfficult.
The associations lacked resources to
expand staff operations and met
resistance from specialist associations
wh ich feared absorption by the general
government "umbrella." Furthermore,
the generalist was given little
encouragement by the national
government during the fifties. Functional
associations developed stable lines of
input into special ized programs, but the
organizations representing general
government were overlooked. As late as
1955 on Iy one staff member of a general
government association was engaged in
fu II-time pol itical liaison activities in
Washington.

can be identified in the 1930s. The first
was the gathering of a collectivity of
public official associations, both specialist
FORMATION OF THE COALITION
and general government, arou nd the
University of Chicago and the Public
The late 1950s and 1960s proved to be
Ad min i stration Clearing House. The
the turning point in the transformation of
Chicago groups shared a solid funding
the general government associations from
base in the Spelman Fund, an awareness
research and service oriented groups into
of current ideas in the social sciences, and
effective representatives of states,
an interest in better inter-associational
counties, and cities in national affairs.
commu nications.T-he -Cou nc ilHof --State - - This·was-the period in ·whrch mostof-the-·
Gover nments, the I nternational City
associations moved their headquarters to
Managers' Association, and the American
Washington, permitting active
Municipal Association (now National
participation in national policy matters
Lea gue of Cities) were genera I
and facilitating the building of a
coa I ition. It was also a period of
government participants in the Ch icago
organizational growth for each of the
gathering.
seven associations. Beyond the changes
The second major development of the
instituted by the associations internally
thirties was the formation of the United
there emerged during this period a
States Conference of Mayors. From its
recogn ition by outside forces of the
inception in 1933 the USCM was
representative role of the general
designed to be a representative of large
government associations. The first
cities in national affairs. It set up
instance of recognition came with the
headquarters in Washington and
est a b lis h men t 0 f the A d v i so r y
immediately began approaching Congress
Commission on Intergovernmental
and the Roosevelt Administration to
Relations in 1959. The ACI R charter
enact programs to ease the welfare and
stipu lated that the six major general ist
relief problems of the cities stemming
associations (the National Legislative
from the depression. Its refusal to accept
Conference was not included) be
the nonpolitical orientation of previous
designated as review bodies for the
public official groups presented a new
reports and studies of the Commission
rnodel for such organizations, one that
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and empowered them to name the state,
county, and urban representatives on the
Co m mission. Bureau of the Budget
circu lar A-85 released June 28, 1967
designated the six associations as
reviewers of major proposed ru les and
gu idel ines of the federal government that
affect states and localities.
Beginning in 1961 the associations
took steps to develop a forum to
coordinate both policy-oriented and
organizational activities. A monthly
luncheon meet\ng ot assoc\at\on directors
was instituted under the gu idance of the
st af f 0 f the A mer i can M un ic ipa I
Association to further commu nications
between the Washington-based public
off i cia I groups. The meetings were
dubbed the
p ig luncheons," a term
derived from the initials for "public
interest group," the name by which the
directors wished the associations to be
recogn ized. The luncheons qu ick Iy turned
into discussions of national policy
matters and alliance-building on specific
proposals. A guest speaker was invited to
address each monthly luncheon, usually a
spokesman from Capitol H ill or the
ad min i stration. The luncheons were
designed for the directors of the
associations, not the membership; as a
result, they stressed low-profile
bargaining on issues and insulation from
public exposure. The luncheons gained a
reputation with the Washington insider as
a vehicle at which important groundwork
for programs was developed.
The general government associations
found the luncheon forum particularly
usefu I in fostering all iances with their
traditional rivals, the specialist groups.
(The luncheons, though dominated from
the outset by the general ist groups, were
open by \nvitation to both types of
pub';c official associations.) The
generalist associations strived to tie the
" piglets,1I as the special ist groups came to
be known, into pol icy-based all iances as
junior partners, but soon a bigger goal
dominated their interest: formalization of
an overarching coalition of state, county,
and urban generalists. Th is development
rested upon political incentives to be
gained from cooperation, as events of the
sixties showed.
II

POLITICAL

INCENTIVES

FOR

COALITION

The Kennedy-Johnson period
heightened the frustrations of general
government officials in their inability to
influence national domestic programs. In
most of the domestic programs that made
up the "War on Poverty" the usual
approach of the national government was
to bypass the generalist official; control

over these programs passed to specialists
and new elite bodies outside the
traditional structure of state and local
government. The generalist looked upon
this system of intergovernmental relations
as an assau It upon the integrity of the
federa I system and an attempt to dictate
the organ ization and operations of state
and local government.
Compounding the frustrations for the
generalist were the increased difficulties
encountered in governing the states,
cou nties, and cities in the sixties. The
problems of these levels of government
seemed to increase faster than the
capacity of the general ist official to deal
with them. Demands from citizens
increased dramatically as locally-oriented
problems of urban blight, technological
change, crime, and higher taxes became
more and more visible. These demands
fell upon the generalist even though the
fiscal and administrative resources at his
com mand were inadequate to offer
so I u t ions. Along with the symbol ic
importance attached to better
representation in national affa irs, the
problems of governing encountered by
the generalist required a new approach to
the basic relationsh ip of the federal
government and subnational political
units.
Beginning in 1964 the solution to the
dilemmas of the state and local official
increasingly became identified with a
system of revenue sharing-the release of
mon ies from the federal treasury to state
and local jurisdictions with limited
restrictions as to their use. I n that year a
secret task force appointed by the
Johnson Administration to discuss the
urban problem recommended a system of
revenue sharing to ease the financial
problems of the cities. However, the task
force proposal to channel all funds
through the states caused a spl it in the
ranks of the public interest groups. The
urban representatives on the task force
p ubi icly advocated direct federal-city
funding, and the executive board of the
National League of Cities recommended
that the association send a strong letter to
Pre sid en t J 0 h n so n 0 p po si ng state
channeling. Despising leaks from secret
task forces and also sensing the political
conflict inherent in the state-city
controversy, Johnson dropped the issue.
The necessity for some program to
alleviate the financial ills of states and
localities was clear to the national
associations, and comprom ises on the
funding formula were worked out after
the Johnson Administration shelved the
p I an. S 0 0 n aft er the task fo r ce
recommendation was discarded George
Romney, then governor of M ich igan and

chairman of the finance comm ittee of the
National Governors' Conference,
contacted the executive director of the
National League of Cities and requested a
meeting between his committee and the
corresponding comm ittee of the League
to work out the differences on a revenue
sharing plan. The staff of the League felt
that further study of the financial needs
of the cities was needed and hired an
outside analyst to review the fiscal needs
of the cities in the next decade. The
analyst projected a substantial deficit for
the cities based on data prepared by the
Joint Economic Committee. Working
with th e a na I yst's projections the
Governors' Conference and the League of
Cities discussed a compromise formula in
which both states and localities would be
direct beneficiaries of revenue sharing
funds. However, back\ng from the
administration was absent and no further
progress cou Id be made on legislating the
plan.
The Nixon Administration adopted a
comprom ise revenue sharing plan as a
major campaign pledge during the 1968
e I ec t ion. U po n t a kin g offic e th e
ad ministration wasted little time in
solidifying a political alliance of general
government interests to help push the
idea in Congress and before the public. It
was apparent to aII concerned that to be
effective the coalition had to agree upon
an exact formula for the program before
legislation was subm itted to Congress.
(Congress was wary of the plan, with
many members feeling that they would
lose control over domestic programs to
mayors and governors-many of whom
are the political and representational
rivals of congressmen.) To hammer out
the exact funding formula "and insure the
cooperation of all members of the
coalition the adm inistration convened a
meeting in mid-1969 at the White House.
Working principally through the
Vice-President's staff, the ACI R, and
Arthur Burns of the White House staff,
the administration brought both the
directors and principals of the general
government associations together, with
principals selected as much for their
pol itical sensitivity and partisan balance
as for their expertise in fiscal affa irs. An
agreement was reached after considerable
bargaining and the result was sent to
Congress for consideration.
Passage of the bill requ ired three years
of extensive efforts that often left its
proponents exasperated and frustrated.
Credit for keeping the coalition stable
and effective over the three-year period
must be placed with the White House and
the staff of the national associations.
Together they managed to utilize and
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coordinate the efforts of mayors,
governors, and county officials before
Congress-no minor achievement
considering the complexity of the
legislation and the length of time needed
to secure passage of the bill. The Nixon
Administration actively supported the
associations and helped keep the coalition
together. Remarkably little emphasis was
attached to party affiliations. Big-city
mayors, predominantly liberal
Democrats, were perhaps the strongest
link in the coalition and worked closely
with the Republican administration. To
all members of the coalition the
importance of party was overshadowed
by the need for federal money to ease
problems and the need to ally with the
pre si d en cy to in flu e n ce Congress
effectively.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
COALITION

FOR

THE

As representatives of states and
localities there are few issues on which
general government associations cannot
justify taking a stand. Predictably, certain
problems have arisen since the great
victory in passing general revenue sharing,
problems which suggest that the
continued prominence of the general
government coalition is not automatic
but r equ ires adaptation and carefu I
thought by association leaders. One
problem is dependence upon presidential
leadership. The presidency, as we have
seen in the case of revenue sharing, has
been the chief ally of the general
government associations in national
affairs. What then is the alternative course
of action left to the coalition when
presidential support is not forthcoming?
The post-Watergate presidency has been
frustrating for the coalition, since the
THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA

Nixon Adm inistration has been forced to
shelve the remaining "New Federalism"
programs such as special revenue sharing,
decentralization and reorganization of the
federal bureaucracy, and further changes
in the grant-in-aid process. The coalition
has found that without active presidential
involvement it has little independent
influence with Congress. The energizer of
the national coalition is the chief
executive, and until he is free to pursue a
normal agenda of domestic concerns the
coalition must be content to solidify its
gains of the past years.
The problem of presidential leadership
dovetails into the problem of membership
demands on the central staff. Success
builds up expectation, and the success of
the coalition in general revenue sharing
has made the membership of each
a ssociation impatient to pursue the
remaining programs of New Federalism.
The call by Governor Daniel Evans of
Washington for a "new coalition" of
association principals to take initiatives in
national fiscal and policy matters is
evidence of this impatience. The
association staff must remain responsive
to membership demands, but as the
element of expertise and continu ity in
the associations the staff must take a
long-term view of association goals and
capabilities and design a course of action
that is responsive to the wishes of the
clientele yet politically sound.
Seen in another light, the relationship
of staff to membership requires the
associations to provide backup services to
states and localities beyond
representation in policy development.
The "idea" base of the associations must
remain vigorous to enable the state and
local official to make the most from the
opportunities presented by such programs

.---

as revenue sharing. Associations are the
link between the practitioner and the
thinker, whether he be a public official,
academ ie, or association staff mem ber.
Attraction with national affairs, even
when those affairs promise programs of
assistance to state and local officials,
must never hide the need to keep the
subnational levels of government strong
and capable of initiating programs
independent of Washington. The
association staff must strike a balance
between representational activities in
national affairs and those activities which
transmit new ideas and programs to state
and local units of government.
In line with this is the need to strike a
balance in the association staff between
the action-oriented and idea-oriented
individual. Both are of value to the
organiza:t.io
nd ·1-5 c\iente}.e. ::rher-e-~--
some evidence that the lengthy
involvement with political issues, notably
the general revenue sharing legislation,
has forced a de-emphasis of
research-related activities. Associations of
public officials in their early stages were
closely caught up in the intellectual
currents of their times; now, however, a
great percentage of association activity
concerns political brokerage and
coalition-building on public policy. The
need is not so much for association staff
members to initiate ideas on their own as
it is to maintain close contacts with the
intellectual elements of society as well as
the po lit ica I. Universities, research
institutes, foundations, and public
institutions must be encouraged to come
to general government associations with
the ideas that will enable states, counties,
and cities not only to ease short-run
problems but move with intelligence and
foresight into the future.
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